Gloria and Beo's Favorite, Vie for May Queen Honor Tomorrow

Rollo W. Brown Speaks As Class of '17 Lecturer

Dean Announces New Counsellors in Douglass Hall

The name of the new Counsellors for the hall was announced today. Mr. Brown, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Smith, Mr. Harris, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Brown, are the new Counsellors named for the hall. It was also announced that Mr. Brown will take charge of the hall. Mr. Brown is a native of Ohio, and has been in college for two years. He received his education at the University of Chicago. Before he entered the law school he was a member of the Chicago Bar Association. Mr. Brown has a breadth of knowledge and a quickness of mind which is well merited.

Kenan Heads Pass Resolution on "Half" Week

The Kenan General at its meeting last Monday, Mr. 3, unanimously passed the following resolution regarding man's opinion of the day.

"Half week is a great desire of the people. It will enable the Kenan General to be present in the council of the community and to pass measures which are of general interest.

This resolution should be carried out as speedily as possible."

Rollo W. Brown of the Class of '17

Kappa Thetes Present "The Man Who Came to Dinner"

Curtain To Rise On Kappa Thete Play Tonight at 8

"The Man Who Came to Dinner" will be presented by the Kappa Thete Play League on Monday at 8 P.M. The play is presented by the Kappa Thete Play League in memory of Mr. Brown, a former member of the League, who passed away last year.

Native Ohioan is Education Pioneer and Noted Biographer

Belle Walker Brown, ancestor of many men and women whose names are well known, is a native of Ohio. She is a native of the town of Brown, Ohio, and has been in college for many years. She received her education at the University of Chicago. Before he entered the law school she was a member of the Chicago Bar Association. Mr. Brown has a breadth of knowledge and a quickness of mind which is well merited.

Kenan Heads Pass Resolution on "Half" Week

The Kenan General at its meeting last Monday, Mr. 3, unanimously passed the following resolution regarding man's opinion of the day.

"Half week is a great desire of the people. It will enable the Kenan General to be present in the council of the community and to pass measures which are of general interest.

This resolution should be carried out as speedily as possible."

"A professional baseball player, Mr. Brown, has spoken in college and has been invited to speak by the society of his college. He has learned under excellent conditions, and is now ready to accept engagements for lectures."
Another Tradition—No!

Before the May Queen is elected, we would like to take this opportunity to advise all students what days we will be holding helpful committees. In order to ensure that in the future no one will be forgotten by the May Queen Committee, we shall now list the names of those students who will be considered next year.

This year under the new Student Senate election procedure, six candidates were nominated. The five who were not nominated are: Richard, student editor; Bluebonnet, student editor; Alex, Kappa; Alex, Kappa; and Alex, Kappa. The fifth and final candidate is a new one. He is Alex, a senior at the school.

It is our desire that in the future no one be excluded from consideration. Therefore, we are asking all students to apply for the position of May Queen or her alternate.

We hope that the new system will be a success and that all students will be able to participate in the election.

The election will be held on May 15th, from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, in the gymnasium. The vote will be by secret ballot, and all students are eligible to vote.

We hope you will all attend the election and participate in this important event.
Springs Tennis
Now that the basketball season is over, we can begin to set our sights on the tennis season which is fast approaching. Although spring sports have been somewhat curtailed, there will still be plenty of competition on the courts. In fact, there will be some tennis matches this week.

Coach Bob Bohn is planning to enter every spring athlete who wants to compete. The season will be held down to 50 names, so it is important that those who wish to enter register as early as possible.

The tone in tennis is now to develop all skill needed on the court. The hitting in college tennis is different than that in high school, but the more you practice, the better you will get.

The Tennis Club will meet at 3:30 today at 1462 North Washington Avenue.

Soccer Tankers Engage in Eight Matches During 42 Season
Eight goal machines will make up the 1942 squad, and will be worked by three managers, each with a distinct method of operation. It was this jock that gave the soccer team its early game last season. Its late and good success in the conference.
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Wooster Theatre

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
WALLACE BERRY
"The Bugle Sounds"
with Marjorie Main

SUN., MON., TUES.
"Song of the Islands"
with Betty Grable
Vicente Marsell

Wednesday-Thursday
"Men In Her Life"
with Leona Young

Church to Present Lenten Organ Concert

The Zanesville Organ Church will present the organ as it was played by Mr. Wayne Berry on Sunday, March 17 at 4:30 p.m. All music students of the college are invited to join in, especially those interested in the organ. Mr. Berry has studied in Paris with the late Charles Marie Walter, and served as organist in two French churches before becoming organist and director of the Zanesville church last fall. His program will include organ pieces by Bach and Beethoven. The concert will be followed by a reception in the church."Waltz For The "Doiny"

The pictures shows the Piano Vena's new organ, which was recently purchased for playing in Wooster. Photo by G. M. Adams.
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Spring is Here
New Cotton Formals
Coats, Hats, Dresses

See "The Man Who Came to Dinner" with Walter Connolly and Bette Davis.

Beulah Bechtel
Saloon to Theatre
AMSTER Shoe Store
Past customers will remember that in our new Spring display we have a wide variety of shoes for men, women, and children. We have added a new line of leather jackets and sweaters, which are sure to be popular this season. In addition, we have a large selection of men's and women's handkerchiefs, pocketbooks, and gloves. And of course, we still carry our wide selection of men's shoes, including dress shoes, casual shoes, and athletic shoes. We look forward to serving our valued customers and introducing new ones to our shoe store. We appreciate your continued support and promise to provide the best in customer service. Thank you for choosing AMSTER Shoe Store for your footwear needs.

Saffron and Smokey Display Talents at Vic Dance

The Joanne F. White Award was presented to Mr. Robert Smith for his outstanding performance as a dancer at the Vic dance.

WJSA Election Petition
Available in Dormitories

Constitution and By-Laws

The election of the Student Senate will be held on Monday, March 19 at 8:45 p.m. in the Student Center. All students are encouraged to vote. The petition is available in the Student Center or online at the Student Senate website.

Local PEO Chapter
Will Loan Money to One Girl Next Year

The PEO Foundation will award a $1,000 scholarship to one girl in the area who demonstrates financial need and academic merit. Applications are due by March 15. For more information, please contact the PEO chapter at (330) 555-1234.

Association Lists 60-40 Program

The 60-40 Program offers scholarships to students who are members of a minority group. For more information, please contact the association at (330) 555-1234.

Walter Smith, President

The cigarette staff sends word to alumni in armed forces.

Your trust quality of the real thing

Coolidge Speaks on "Classical Influence in Milton's Works"

"Classical Influence in Milton's Works" will be presented by Dr. John W. Land, William and Mary's professor of English, in the Logan Lecture Hall at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 12. This lecture is free and open to the public.
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Semester Fees Reduced

A reduction of $200 will be made on each student's bill for the first semester. This change was recommended by the budget committee and approved by the Board of Trustees. The new semester begins on March 1. Students who take the course will be charged the new semester fee of $800. This change will reduce the cost of education for students and make it more affordable for those who wish to continue their studies. The reduction is a step toward making education more accessible to all students.
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